July 18th, 2018

LOCAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
I am a buyer of Montana history. Maps,
Yellowstone Park, Tokens, Beer Trays, Mining
Ribbons, Horr MT, Books, Old Montana signs
and plenty more. Contact David at 579-3500 or
davidperlstein@gmail.com.
All aboard the Kitty Spay Shuttle. Sunday,
July 22, 2018. If it works, fix it! Call 222-2134.
Log Cabin Café + B/B in Silver Gate near
Lamar. Since 1937. Delightful homemade meals.
Unforgettable original dining room. Local/eco
selections. Silvergate, Yellowstone NE. Breakfast,
Lunch, Dinner+Cabins. 5:30am-10pm daily.
thelogcabincafe.com / 406 838 2367 /
logcabincafe@gmail.com
Moving Sale. Brown recliner & double recliner.
Sofa - $100. Walnut pub table & 2 chairs - $75.
Small book case - $100. Ed, 406-641-0114.
Attention Yellowstone Federal Credit
Union Members!! Please join us for our Annual
Meeting, to be held at the YFCU Office on Tuesday, July 24, 2018 at 12 Noon. There will be a
short business meeting, refreshments, and prizes.
Yellowstone Pizza Company is open 7 days a
week with pizza, wings, burgers, pastas, beer &
wine from 12:00pm-9:30pm for dine in. Carry-out
only from 9:30-10:00pm. 848-9991.

UPCOMING MEETINGS
The Gardiner Chamber of Commerce Board
of Directors will meet on Thursday, July 19 at
12:00 upstairs at the Chamber of Commerce
Visitor Center at 216 Park Street.
Public Welcome.
The next Gardiner CVB
meeting will be held on
Thursday, July 19 at
4:30, upstairs at the
Chamber of
Commerce
Visitor Center.
Public Welcome.
The Gardiner Chamber of Commerce serves our community through developing local tourism while
endorsing the stewardship of the Yellowstone Ecosystem.

IN MEMORY
Duane Robert Beagle, 78, of Gardiner, was found July 4, 2018 in his home having died of natural causes. His health had been declining in the previous months. A quiet but friendly man, he was well-liked and
respected by those who knew him. Duane was born November 11, 1939 in Sidney, Montana to Rupert and
Guinevere (Hardy) Beagle. He graduated from High School in Sidney, where he participated in track. He
enlisted in the Marines for 4 years, stationed in Camp Pendleton in California, he then returned to Montana.
He worked in construction for many years, helping to restore many of the historical lodges and buildings in
Yellowstone National Park. He also worked at the K-Bar in Gardiner. He spent a couple winters of retirement
in Arizona but loved being in Montana, riding in the mountains on his 4-wheeler and fishing. He also enjoyed
watching ballgames and auto races on tv. Duane is survived by his sisters, Marilyn Douglas of Pacific, Washington, and Barbara Berg of Billings, three nieces and a nephew. He was preceded in death by his brother,
John, and his parents. A memorial service is planned for Wednesday, August 1st, 10 am, at the Gardiner Community Church with interment following at the Mountain View Cemetery in Big Timber. Online condolences
may be shared at Franzen-Davis.com.
James Edward Stermitz of Gardiner, Montana died in his home in Cinnabar Basin on July 16, 2018
surrounded by his family on a beautiful Cinnabar summer night. He was 78 years old. A memorial funeral
service will be held at 11 a.m., Monday, July 23, 2018 at Gardiner High School in the Multi-Purpose Room, a
reception will follow, also in the Multi-Purpose Room. Condolences may be sent to 488 Cinnabar Basin Road,
Gardiner, MT 59030. Memorials may be sent to the Gardiner Community Scholarship Fund, 510 West Stone
Street, or the Gardiner Emergency Services Fund, PO Box 307, both Gardiner, MT 59030. Online obituary and
condolences are available at Franzen-Davis.com.
Long-time and former resident Connie Lewis passed away on May 30, 2018. There will be a Celebration of
Life Mass at Holy Rosary Church in Bozeman, MT on July 21, 2018 at 10 am.

“I am in love with Montana. For other states I
have admiration, respect, recognition, even some
affection, but with Montana it is love”
- John Steinbeck

Gardiner, Montana
Upcoming Events

BrewGrass Fest July 21
Big Bear Stampede September 8
FOR DETAILS AND MORE INFORMATION, VISIT:

www.visitgardinermt.com/events-blog/events
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HELP WANTED
Snoopy Cooperative Preschool is now accepting applications for a teacher and director position (may be
filled by one applicant if qualified). We are a play-based cooperative preschool that strives to prepare each
child for Kindergarten. Past experience working with preschool or elementary students is highly desired. Position begins mid-August 2018 and ends the 3rd week in May. Weekly hours for the teaching position are approximately 14 hours, plus 5.5 additional director hours. Pay range is $12-15 and is based on duties and experience. Email resume and questions to apply4snoopy@gmail.com.
Help wanted at Kremer’s Conoco. We are hiring for full and part-time positions. Competitive wages and
a friendly work environment. Applications can be picked up at the store or talk with Patty or Scott,
406.848.7742, 406.223.5804.
Gold Strike Gifts is looking for an experienced Sales Associate. Must be willing to work flexible shifts, splits-- & some AM
& PM. Please apply in the Business Office above the Gift Shop
before 11 am Monday -Friday or call 406-848-7220. Housing
possible.
The Best Western is accepting applications for Guest Room
Attendants & Front Desk. Please apply at the Front Desk or call
406-848-7220. Housing possible.
Help Wanted the Rusty Rail Lounge is accepting applications for bartender positions. Both day and night positions available. Please apply in the business office above the Gold Strike Gift
Shop before 11am Monday-Friday or call 406-848-7220. Housing possible.
The Yellowstone Mine Restaurant is accepting applications
for the following positions: * Hostess * Cocktail Wait * Wait
Staff * Bussers * Dishwashers & * Cooks. Both morning & night
positions are available Please apply in the Business Office above
the Gold Strike Gift shop before 11am Mon - Friday or call 406848-7220. Housing possible.
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The Absaroka-Beartooth
Wilderness Foundation
We're still in need of Volunteers
on the following Projects:

August 3 - 6: Initial Creek Bridge Abutment Work &
Trail Building
This 4-day project takes place near the town of Nye, Montana
on the West Fork of the Stillwater River (in the mountains
above the Stillwater Mine). We will be car-camping at Initial
Creek Campground, and each day working on a couple of
projects that will dramatically improve access to the West
Stillwater Trailhead. This is the most spectacular way up to
the Lake Plateau. The ABWF provides the leadership, the
tools, and the food!
While we encourage you to join us for the entire 4-day trip-camping out and going to work each day--because we are easily accessible by road, if you only have a day or two to help
please drop in and join us for the days you can.
The Forest Service is installing a new bridge over the W.
Stillwater and we are helping build the bridge abutments and
cutting in a new trail to access the bridge.
August 9-15: Lake Plateau Trail Reconstruction
The Lake Plateau is famed for its remoteness, fishing, and
tremendous beauty (not to mention lakes)! This 7-day project
takes you into the heart of the A-B Wilderness. It's a full-on
backcountry experience only for the most fit volunteers. The
Beartooth Backcountry Horsemen will pack in all our heavy
food, tools, and camping supplies, but each volunteer will
need to day-hike the 16+ miles into the camp. The ABWF
provides the leadership, the tools, and the food!
We will go in via the West Stillwater Trailhead (see above),
which is gradual for the first 12 miles, then climbs the last few
miles up to the plateau.
We will be working alongside a full Forest Service trail crew
filling in and improving a trail that has gotten rutted and
rough over the years. This is a very strenuous project, the
most ambitious we've ever attempted with the Forest Service.
Should be a challenging but fulfilling project! If you like
Wilderness...look no further.

Soak in the Boiling River
Cold water from the Gardner River mixes with the Boiling
River hot spring here. Please note: you may soak in the river,
not in the hot spring itself. Boiling River is one of the few
legal thermal soaking areas in Yellowstone. Soaking in hot
springs and other thermal features is prohibited and features
are very fragile. You may soak in bodies of water fed by runoff
from hydrothermal features. The Boiling River is closed in
spring, early summer, and other times of hazardous high water.
Check our current conditions page for Boiling River status.
Limited parking is often full and overflowing in the summer,
10 am-6 pm. Walk from the parking lot to the designated area
on a trail for .5 miles (.8 km).
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Soaking is only permitted during designated hours, night
use is prohibited. Current Hours: 6:00am-8:00pm
There are no lifeguards on duty and the current of the river
can be swift. All soaking is undertaken at the visitor's own
risk.
Bathing suits are required.
Alcohol is prohibited.
Disease-causing microorganisms thrive in warm water.
The only place to change is in a single vault toilet.
Use trash cans.

Yellowstone Forever funded the Boiling River Trail Project.
They are a non-profit organization whose mission is to fund
projects and programs that protect, preserve and enhance
Yellowstone National Park.
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Yellowstone experiences second busiest June on record
MAMMOTH HOT SPRINGS, WY – The park hosted 810,884 visits in June 2018. This is a slight increase over
last year (803,652 visits) and below June 2016 (838,316 visits) which remains the busiest June ever in Yellowstone.
So far in 2018, the park has hosted 1,381,707 visits, up 2.5 percent from the same period last year. The list below
shows the trend over the last five years. Year-to-date visitation in 2018 is 27 percent higher than five years ago in
2014.
Year-to-date Recreation Visits (through June)
• 2018 – 1,381,707
• 2017 – 1,354,138
• 2016 – 1,432,071
• 2015 – 1,298,855
• 2014 – 1,084,826
The continued high level of visitation in the park underscores the importance of planning a Yellowstone adventure
ahead of time. Visitors should anticipate delays or limited parking at popular destinations, and check road conditions on the park’s website before they arrive. More data on park visitation, including how we calculate these
numbers, is available on the NPS Stats website.
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CHURCH SERVICES
Gardiner Baptist Church
Sundays:
Bible Study 9:45am
Worship 11am
Wednesdays:
Worship Service 6:30pm
The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-Day Saints
Sundays:
Sacrament Service 10am

St. Williams Catholic Church:
Sundays
8:00am
St. John’s Episcopal Church
(Emigrant):
Sundays
Worship 8am
Mt. Republic Chapel of Peace
(Cooke City):
Sundays:

Worship 9:30am
Gardiner Community Church:
Sundays
10:15 Worship Service
Bible Studies
Throughout the
community during the week,
contact Pastor Jeff Ballard
406-848-4060

COMMUNITY SERVICES & COMMITTEES
AA Meetings: Wednesday
@ 7pm at St. William’s
Catholic Church.
Contact 1-724-496-9894

Electric Peak Arts
Council Meeting:
Sept-May, 4th Wednesday
@ 5:30pm at the Gardiner
Visitor’s Center, 216 Park

American Legion Meeting: 2nd Tuesday @ 7pm Gardiner Chamber of
at the Gardiner Communi- Commerce / Visitor
Center:
ty Center.
Mon-Fri: 9am-5pm
Bear Creek Council
Monthly Board meeting,
Meeting: Meets monthly 3rd Thursdays at noon.
at the Track Ed Center,
Located at 216 Park
9 Jardine Rd.
Street. 848-7971.
For more information:
Gardiner Community
406-223-2152
www.bearcreekcouncil.org Library Tuesdays 10am5pm, 6pm-8pm &
Thursdays 6pm-8pm.
CVB Meeting: 3rd
406.848.7835.
Thursdays at 4:30pm at
Book Sale Tuesdays
the Gardiner Visitor’s
10am-5pm.
Center, 216 Park St.

Gardiner Food Pantry
Hours: Tuesdays from
1pm-6pm. 307.344.9006
Linda Gray.

Gateway Hose
Company:
Board of
Trustees Meeting
July 23, 2018 @
6 pm at the Fire Hall.

Gardiner-Park County
Water District Board
Meeting: 2nd Tuesday @ Greater Gardiner
6pm at the District Office. Community Council
Advisory Board Meeting:
Gardiner Resort Area
1st Tuesdays @7:15pm.
District monthly meeting www.gardinermt.org
is held every secLivingston HealthCare
ond Tuesday at 7 p.m. at
Gardiner Rehab
the Gardiner Visitor’s
Outreach Clinic:
Center.
M/W/F from 9am-4pm at
Gardiner School Board Gardiner Baptist Church
Meeting: 2nd Wednesdays Call 222-7231
or 222-3541.
@ 6pm in the Gardiner
School Conference Room.
Livingston Lodge #32
A.F. & A.M. meets 1st
Tuesday at 7pm at the
Livingston Masonic
Temple.

If you have a community service group or committee that you would like to add to our list call
the Chamber of Commerce at 848-7971 or email ads@gardinerchamber.com

If you are feeling sad, as if no one cares or that life isn’t worth living any more …
Please - Call the Montana Suicide Prevention Lifeline at 1-800-273-TALK (8255)
Someone does care~ They will listen to your story

Deadline for all newsletter ads is Tuesday before noon. Newsletter ads must be paid for
in ADVANCE. There is no billing. Ads submitted without full payment will not run.
Ads are $7.00 for 40 words or less in paragraph form for non-chamber members and $6.00 for 40 words for
chamber members plus 10 cents for each additional word for members and non-members alike. Email or call
for display ad pricing. 406-848-7971. Ads may be submitted by email to ads@gardinerchamber.com and/or
by coming directly to the Chamber office at 216 Park Street during business hours. (There is an after hours
drop box too!) If payment is required, then please drop off a copy of the ad with payment at the office, call in
a credit card number or mail in advance to Gardiner Chamber of Commerce, PO Box 81 Gardiner, MT
59030.
It is helpful if you submit your ads before Tuesday. Ads CANNOT be placed over the phone. Lost and
Found, Free, Thank you, Condolences & Memorial Services ads are free up to 40 words and .10cents/word
over 40. Nonprofit status does not guarantee a free ad. Call if you have questions. Phone 406-848-7971.

The Gardiner Community Newsletter is sponsored by the Gardiner Chamber of Commerce. Its purpose is to inform local residents and visitors regarding items of local interest. Occasionally opinions are
expressed herein that do not necessarily reflect the viewpoint of the Gardiner Chamber of Commerce.
The Chamber reserves the right to omit or edit ads/copy for length,
grammar, good taste and to prevent defamation.
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